ANNOUNCEMENT FOR A FIVE-DAY INTERNATIONAL INTERDISCIPLINARY CONFERENCE

Theme of the International Interdisciplinary Conference: “COMBATING ANTI-SEMITISM AND HOLOCAUST’S REMEMBRANCE ATTACK, ISLAMOPHOBIA, XENOPHOBIA, ANTI-GYPSYISM, RACISM, INTOLERANCE AND DISCRIMINATION, IN THE FRAME OF UNITED NATIONS’ 16th GOAL OF SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT ON PEACE AND JUSTICE”

Scientific organization: Department of History, Philosophy and Sociology of Law, Law Faculty, Aristotle University, Thessaloniki, Greece

Days of holding: From May 27th, Thursday, until May 31st, 2021, Monday

Way of holding: From distance, through zoom webinar, and live streaming (from the site of Aristotle University, Thessaloniki)

Zoom webinar link: https://authgr.zoom.us/j/94698409863?pwd=ekdmKzlELzAw2Q1F0aWhMOEpQZHFTZz09

Live streaming link:

Attachments: Program, with integrated poster, of the International Interdisciplinary Conference